Setbacks for wind turbines have been established in many jurisdictions to address potential health concerns associated with audible noise. However, in recent years, it has been suggested that infrasound (IS) and low-frequency noise (LFN) could be responsible for the onset of adverse health effects self-reported by some individuals living in proximity to wind turbines, even when audible noise limits are met. The purpose of this paper was to investigate whether current audible noise-based guidelines for wind turbines account for the protection of human health, given the levels of IS and LFN typically produced by wind turbines. New field measurements of indoor IS and outdoor LFN at locations between 400 and 900 m from the nearest turbine, which were previously underrepresented in the scientific literature, are reported and put into context with existing published works. Our analysis showed that indoor IS levels were below auditory threshold levels while LFN levels at distances >500 m were similar to background LFN levels. A clear contribution to LFN due to wind turbine operation (i.e., measured with turbines on in comparison to with turbines off) was noted at a distance of 480 m. However, this corresponded to an increase in overall audible sound measures as reported in dB(A), supporting the hypothesis that controlling audible sound produced by normally operating wind turbines will also control for LFN. Overall, the available data from this and other studies suggest that health-based audible noise wind turbine siting guidelines provide an effective means to evaluate, monitor, and protect potential receptors from audible noise as well as IS and LFN.
INTRODUCTION
Wind-based energy production has been identified as a clean and renewable resource that does not produce any known emissions or harmful wastes (1) . As a result, wind power has become the fastest growing source of new electric power generation, with several countries achieving high levels of wind power capacity and overall penetration (2) . Within the last decade, wind power generation has increased substantially in Canada. In the province of Ontario alone, 1,700 MW (5% of Ontario's energy generation) have been installed since 2006, with an additional 2,000 MW expected to be installed by the end of 2014 (3) . Public support for the use of wind energy is typically high; however, acceptance of projects at the local level does not always reflect this trend. While support is found in some locations, strong opposition stemming from concerns of visual esthetics, health risk perception, and noise levels can be found in others (4) (5) (6) (7) .
Currently, there exists an ongoing debate surrounding the relationship between wind turbines and human health within both the public and the scientific communities (8) . This debate is driven by the fact that some people that live near wind turbines have reported adverse health effects such as (but not limited to) ringing in ears, headaches, lack of concentration, vertigo, and sleep disruption that they attribute to the wind turbines. Some argue that reported health effects are related to wind turbine operational effects [e.g., electromagnetic fields (EMF), shadow flicker from rotor blades, audible noise, low-frequency noise (LFN), and infrasound (IS)]; others suggest that when turbines are sited correctly, reported effects are more likely attributable to a number of subjective variables, including nocebo responses, where the etiology of the self-reported effect is in beliefs and expectations rather than a physiologically harmful entity (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) . Indeed, there are numerous peer-reviewed studies on the issue and governmental reviews of these studies (14) (15) (16) .
It is well known that exposure to excessive levels of audible noise, regardless of the source, can cause annoyance, sleep disturbance, cognitive impairment, and other serious health effects. According to the World Health Organization (WHO), nighttime exposure to noise levels above 55 dB(A) outdoors averaged over the year is considered increasingly dangerous for public health and a sizeable proportion of the population will be highly annoyed and sleep-disturbed (17) . As a result, jurisdictions across the globe have developed noise regulations specific to wind turbine projects to protect the public from potential noise-related health effects ( Table 1) . Guidelines are found at various levels of governmental structure including country, state/province, and county/municipality. The list in Table 1 is not globally comprehensive yet is wide-ranging and inclusive of numerous jurisdictions. Though some variability exists among jurisdictions, the majority of the guidelines center around an outdoor limit between 35 and 45 dB(A). This limit coincides with the WHO Europe nighttime noise guideline of 40 dB(A) outdoors, a health-based value derived to "protect the public, including the most vulnerable groups such as children, the chronically ill and the elderly, from the adverse health effects of night noise" (17) .
Even when these health-based noise limits are met, some people living near wind turbines self-report a variety of adverse health effects that they attribute to living near the wind turbines (8, 16) . As a result, the etiology of these health effects has been hypothesized by some to stem from exposure to low-frequency sounds, including IS (0.01-20 Hz) and LFN Hz) (36) (37) (38) , both of which are known components of the broad-band sound associated with normal wind turbine operation (9, 39, 40) . For example, in 2011 Møller and Pedersen (38) 
stated "Even when A-weighted levels are considered, a substantial part of the noise is at low frequencies, and for several of the investigated large turbines, the one-third-octave band with the highest level is at or below 250 Hz. It is thus beyond any doubt that the low-frequency part of the spectrum plays an important
role in the noise . . .." In response to these concerns, a number of investigations (published since 2010) have measured IS and LFN associated with modern wind turbine operation at a variety of distances, operating scenarios, and geographic and meteorological conditions ( Tables 2 and 3) . Collectively, these reports suggest that sound associated with well-functioning wind turbines has measurable energy within the IS and LFN spectra. However, IS levels, which are often described in dB(G), are consistently well below auditory perceptual levels (41) (42) (43) (44) (45) and LFN is below available guidelines (42) . Furthermore, IS levels at relatively close distances to wind turbines are equivalent to or less than those produced by a number of natural or engineered sources that individuals are exposed to on a regular basis (43, 44, 46) . The physical characteristics of sounds emitted from wind turbines have been recognized to influence the perception and annoyance to wind turbine associated sounds; however, this generally refers to sounds that are above the auditory level of perception (10, 47, 48) .
It has been suggested that wind turbine noise limits set in dB(A), which simulates the sensitivity of human hearing and perception, may underestimate the contribution of IS and LFN from wind turbines (37) . Alternative sound weightings, including G-weighting [dB(G)] and C-weighting [dB(C)], have been proposed as more appropriate metrics for noise limits when LFN and IS are present, respectively (37, 49) . However, Health Canada recently suggested that, in the case of wind turbine noise, there was"no additional benefit in assessing LFN as C-and A-weighted levels were so highly correlated (r = 0.94) that they essentially provided the same information" (50) . Accordingly, the purpose of this paper is to examine further IS, LFN, and overall sound levels typically produced by wind turbines and provide discussion as to whether concerns regarding wind turbine associated IS and LFN are warranted. Field measurements of outdoor LFN and overall sound levels and indoor IS at locations between 400 and 900 m from the nearest wind turbine, which were previously underrepresented in the scientific literature, are reported. The results of these measurements are put into context with existing published works and current available guidelines based on dB(A) to provide a weight-of-evidence conclusion.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

INDOOR INFRASOUND MEASUREMENTS
Sound measurements were conducted in three residences, two at 450 m and one at 900 m from the nearest wind turbine. These turbines were part of an operating wind farm with over 40 turbines, each with a power capacity of 1.5 MW. The measurements were carried out using Class 1 instrumentation with sufficiently low-frequency range and noise floor. Measurements were carried out on a ground plane fitted with a double windscreen. The double wind screen consisted of the thin hemispherical wireframe (450 mm diameter) covered with a thin layer (approximately 10 mm) of open cell foam. This setup is consistent with that defined in IEC 61400-11 with the exception that the measurement location was at a dwelling rather than close to a wind turbine. Although not in a windy environment, a double windscreen helps protect very low frequency and infrasonic measured levels against pressure fluctuations within a dwelling caused by moving air from ventilation and opening/closing doors.
For these measurements, access was not available to turbines in order to conduct on/off tests for quantifying ambient levels. Additionally, turbine power performance was not made available during the study. In order to identify whether the turbines in the facility were operating, an autocorrelation technique was used in the signal analysis in order to detect characteristics in the sound signal attributable to the turbine operation. This autocorrelation technique (52) exploits the periodicity in the signal attributable to the wind turbine operation and uses this feature to detect when the turbines were operating. IS levels measured during wind turbine operation were compared to those when the wind turbines were unlikely to be operational (i.e., at wind speeds below turbine cut-in at 3 m/s). Data were collected from 1 to 1000 Hz and subsequently weighted using dB(G) to focus the analysis on the IS component, and allow for comparison to other studies.
The data presented in this report represent the periods where 1-min interval recordings showed the existence of the wind turbine noise (i.e., characteristic blade passage frequencies) the clearest out of the entire measurement period, which was 3-4 weeks. Because the nature of the signal detection mechanism, and the averaging over a minute, the Type A uncertainty for the measured value is difficult to quantify. The Type B uncertainty of the measurement is that of a Class 1 instrumentation, which is typically ±1 dB.
OUTDOOR LOW-FREQUENCY NOISE AND OVERALL SOUND MEASUREMENTS
Sound levels were measured near two different wind turbine facilities, both with more than 30 wind turbines each. The turbines had a power capacity between 1.5 and 2.4 MW. Measurements were Frontiers in Public Health | Epidemiology 
Australia/South Background noise is to be measured at the wind farm at various wind speeds at which the turbines operate to determine masking effects of wind generated noise at relevant receiver locations. Noise level predictions are to be identified at all relevant receiver locations. Wind farm noise levels, which may be adjusted for tonality, should not whichever is the greater" . . . "despite any other condition of this permit, no plans will be endorsed by the responsible authority, and no variation to the endorsed plans will be approved by the responsible authority, which allow a turbine to be located with 2 km of an existing dwelling . . . unless evidence has been provided to the satisfaction of the responsible authority that the owner of the dwelling has consented in writing to the location of the turbine" (the "daytime limit"), and 42 dB(A) between 7:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m. (the "nighttime limit") at any protected location (35) Frontiers in Public Health | Epidemiology carried out outdoors at 4.5 m height, and at a distance between 400 and 800 m. Meteorological data were also recorded at a height of 10 m at the same location. The sound measurements were carried out using Class 1 instrumentation with sufficiently low noise floor. A large 450 mm diameter spherical secondary windscreen was employed in addition to a commercially available 7 cm primary wind screen to minimize pseudo-noise from wind flowing over the microphone. Field sound measurements of wind turbines are highly susceptible to contamination from extraneous noise such as from human activity, fauna, insects, and wind-induced noise. To control for these sources of contamination, the following methods were used:
• sound measurements were only collected during nighttime, between 10 p.m. and 5 a.m.; • measurements were conducted in 1 min intervals; • measurements were binned by wind speed for each 1 min interval;
• intervals within 1 h of rainfall or snowfall were not used; and • intervals with gusty winds (>2 m/s above the mean wind speeds) were not used as these periods are more susceptible to wind-induced pseudo-noise.
Measurements were carried out in the vicinity of the wind facility during wind turbine operation as well as with the turbines off. The same filtering and data quality management methods were applied to both data sets. A minimum of 60 data points in each wind bin were gathered. To isolate only the LFN portion of the spectrum, data between 20 and 200 Hz were analyzed and summed. Once tallied, the mean spectrum for the 3 and 6 m/s integer wind speeds was calculated. For each of those cases, the calculation was made from spectra where the mean wind speeds were within 0.5 m/s of the stated value and was relatively steady during the entire interval. The gust filtering ensures that no gust was more than 2 m/s above the mean. The mean spectrum was calculated by computing the energy averaged sound level for each 1/3rd octave band www.frontiersin.org between 20 and 200 Hz, and then computing an A-weighted sum of the spectrum. The self-noise emitted by the system itself was assessed using the measurements conducted during periods when the wind turbines in the vicinity were not operating. The mean spectrum at various wind speeds was compared to those found in other literature comparing measured ambient levels with respect to wind speed. The most applicable study, conducted by the Japanese Ministry of Environment and reported by Tachibana (53) compared sound levels measured with various windscreens ranging from naked microphone to a specialized dodecahedron double windscreen. Measured low-frequency levels were at or below those reported in the double windscreen case in the Japanese study for most wind speeds and locations. It should be noted that although the measured ambient levels are consistent with those measured with high degree of windscreen protection, pseudo-noise contamination of the signal cannot be fully avoided.
Based on the measurements conducted, the typical measured SD for the A-weighted level was ±3 dB for the turbines ON, and ±2 dB when the turbines were OFF. The SD was higher at lower wind speeds and decreased with increasing wind speed. This is due to wind-induced ambient noise (which is fairly steady) dominating the signal at the higher wind speed. At lower wind speeds, because the ambient levels are lower, individual nonturbine related events such as vehicular traffic, faunal noise, or other intermittent noises increase the variability in background noise. Additionally, during lower wind speeds, the wind turbine noise source would be more susceptible to changes in wind speed at the hub. For example, for two cases where the ground level wind speed is 3 m/s, the hub height wind speed could be 4 m/s in one case and 8 m/s in another. This would result in a difference in the amount of noise produced by the turbine. It is the authors' view that given the above variability, wind turbine noise measurements at far field distances should carry a nominal uncertainty value of ±3 to ±5 dB.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
INDOOR INFRASOUND MEASUREMENTS
Infrasound levels in the homes at 450 m were relatively similar, measuring 59 and 58 dB(G) ( Table 4) . IS measured at the furthest location of 900 m was comparable to the measurements at 450 m, measuring 60 dB(G). These data indicate that IS levels were relatively constant with increased distance from the nearest wind turbine and were approximately 25 dB below the level of human perception [approximately 95 dB(G) (54) ], which may be indicative of non-wind turbine associated distant sources of IS. The results reported here are consistent with previous measurements at varying distances (41) (42) (43) (44) (45) . For instance, IS measurements from 290 to 323 m from wind turbines were 20-30 dB below the human auditory threshold levels (42) . Additional measurements of IS in the 1-30 Hz range at a distance of 200 m from the wind turbines also remained below the human auditory threshold (41) . Other investigations have shown that at further distances (1.5 km) indoor IS levels in two residences were between 49 and 61 dB(G), with no reported difference between operational and shutdown periods, also suggesting that there are other sources of IS contributing to these results (44) . The same group (55) also showed that indoor IS levels were between 50 and 70 dB(G) at distances of 1.8 and 2.7 km from the nearest wind farm. In conjunction with these reports, the results from the current field investigation indicate that wind turbines are a source of IS; however, sound levels are well below the human auditory threshold. Only two jurisdictions have developed clear guidelines for IS and neither is specific to wind turbine noise ( Table 5 ). This may be partly a result of the highly sophisticated equipment and analyses required to accurately measure IS and distinguish between the IS generated from wind turbines and other natural and engineered sources (56) . The Queensland Department of Environment and Resource Management's Draft ECOACCESS Guideline-Assessment of Low Frequency Noise proposed an interior IS limit of 85 dB(G) (57) . This value was derived based on a 10 dB protection level from the average 95 dB(G) hearing threshold (54) and previous Danish recommendations for IS limits (58) . The Japanese Handbook on Low Frequency Noise provides an IS reference value of 92 dB(G) at 10 Hz and 1/3-octave bands up to 80 Hz (59) . These values were derived from investigations that monitored complaints of mental and physical discomfort from healthy adults exposed to low-frequency sounds in a room (59) . Though the Japanese guidelines were derived through short-term monitoring experiments and are not equivalent to the long-term exposure associated with Frontiers in Public Health | Epidemiology living in proximity of wind turbines, the levels of IS measured as part of this current study (Table 4 ) are 20-30 dB below these guidelines.
A limited number of reports have suggested that the IS component of wind turbine noise is the cause of self-reported adverse health effects (51, 60, 61) . Mechanisms within the inner ear that are sensitive to low levels of IS stimulation have been proposed to be associated with adverse health responses (36, 37, 62) . However, functional magnetic resonance imaging has provided powerful evidence that IS is perceived via similar auditory pathways as audible sounds when above the level of perception with no indication of cortical activation at sub-threshold values (63) . Furthermore, exposure to IS is known to originate from other engineered or natural processes, including wind and weather systems (64), volcanic (65) and auroral activity (66) , and mountain ranges (67) 43). The authors reported that wind turbine IS levels, which were between 61 and 72 dB(G) at distances of 85-360 m, were lower than many of the natural sources measured (43) . IS is also generated in urban environments as a result of human activity and engineered sources such as industrial processes, ventilation systems, and vehicles (43, 44) . Measurements of IS in a typical urban setting have been reported to be up to 70 dB(G) during the daytime and 63 dB(G) at night (44) . In comparison, studies reporting biological responses to IS exposure were at sound pressure levels that were above the level of auditory perception, much higher than those produced by wind turbines [e.g., 145 dB and 165 dB (68, 69) ]. Collectively, these reports and the measurements from the current investigation indicate that humans are regularly exposed to IS from several natural and engineered sources at levels that exceed those produced by wind turbines. Although sounds with impulsive characteristics (e.g., wind turbines) generate greater levels of annoyance than non-impulsive sources, annoyance levels have only been associated with noises that are above the threshold of auditory perception (9, 70) . Our measurements of IS, and those from the literature, are all well below the threshold of auditory perception.
OUTDOOR LOW-FREQUENCY NOISE AND OVERALL SOUND MEASURES
Outdoor LFN levels were assessed through 1/3-octave band measurements with wind turbines operational (on) and during scheduled shutdown periods (off) at distances of 480, 490, 611, and 810 m (Figure 1) . The most evident result is the similarity between measured LFN levels with wind turbines on and off (ambient) from 20 to 100 Hz, at which point sound levels began to deviate from one another. This deviation was most apparent at measurements taken nearest the turbines (Figures 1A,B) where levels of LFN from turbines on differed from ambient by 6 and 9 dB at wind speeds of 3 and 6 m/s, respectively. As distance from the turbines increased, the amount by which LFN levels measured with turbines on and off differed compared those observed at 480 m. At 490 and 611 m, the maximum difference between on and off was between 3 and 4 dB. At the furthest observation point of 810 m (3 m/s), there was no difference in LFN levels measured during wind turbine operation and shutdown (Figure 1G) . At lower frequencies within the LFN spectrum (20-100 Hz), the contribution of the wind turbines was negligible when compared to ambient levels at distances ≥490 m (Figures 1C-G) . At all distances and wind speeds, irrespective of wind turbine operation, LFN exceeded the ISO-defined audible threshold at frequencies >40-50 Hz (71). These results indicate that the observed increase in LFN during wind turbine operation was found primarily in the frequency range consistent with the audible range of hearing, namely 20-20,000 Hz, and not in the IS range (<20 Hz). It is also noted that the same applies to ambient noise levels, namely that the levels cross the auditory threshold at frequencies between 40 and 50 Hz and higher.
Through the 1/3-octave band analysis of overall sound levels (20-20,000 Hz; Figure 2) , it was apparent that the increase in LFN from wind turbine operation was accompanied by increased sound levels at higher frequencies (i.e., >200 Hz). This was particularly evident at 480 m where wind turbine associated sound levels continued to be above ambient levels until approximately 3150 Hz (Figures 2A,B) . At further distances, sound levels were above ambient levels at frequencies between 125 and 1000 Hz, but not easily distinguishable from ambient levels below 125 Hz or above 1 kHz (Figures 2C-F) . These results indicate that though there was an observed increase in LFN levels during wind turbine operation at the 480 m location this increase was accompanied by an increase in sound levels up to 3 kHz.
At closer distances where the LFN component can be measured above the ambient conditions, the mid frequency sound levels were also above ambient levels. In those cases, the signalto-noise ratio of the mid frequency sound levels was higher than that below 125 Hz, indicating that the most audible portion of the frequency spectrum was between 125 and 3150 Hz. At further distances, it was evident that the signal-to-noise ratio decreased, such that only acoustic energy between 125 Hz and about 800-1000 Hz was above background, with the highest signal-to-noise ratio between 200 and 500 Hz (Figures 2C-F) . The single measurement point at 810 m showed no measurable increase in any of the mean sound levels. This is indicative that a presence of LFN in the signal from wind turbines was accompanied by a presence in mid frequency sound levels. For instance, where the LFN levels were considerably above ambient levels, the mid frequency sounds levels were also considerably increased. This indicates that, at the distances of interest, it is the mid frequency region that is the most audible portion of the noise from the turbines. Only at closer distances, where the mid frequency components would be clearly audible (6-9 dB signal-to-noise ratio), would the lowfrequency components from the turbines start to be audible above ambient levels. The overall A-weighted sound pressure level was significantly affected by the mid frequency component. As a result, it would be expected that by controlling the overall sound pressure level [dB(A)] from normal functioning wind turbines that the LFN component would also mitigated.
When the wind turbines were operating, the highest mean LFN level [dB(A)] was observed at 480 m ( Table 6) . At the other locations >480 m from the wind turbines, the measured difference between wind turbines on and off was between 1 and 3 dB, at www.frontiersin.org least half of that observed at 480 m. The mean overall sound levels reported in dB(A) showed very similar trends to those reported in the LFN analysis. Critically, the increase in mean sound levels at the closest location (480 m) reported in the LFN spectrum and overall sound in the 1/3-octave band analysis was maintained. In addition, the observed trends at 490, 611, and 810 m, also remained Frontiers in Public Health | Epidemiology consistent. From these results, it is evident that during wind turbine operation, the increased sound levels that began in the LFN spectrum, at approximately 160 Hz and continued to 1000 Hz, were above auditory threshold levels and represented in the mean dB(A) sound measures. The consistency between the mean dB(A) measurements and trends observed in the 1/3-octave band analysis www.frontiersin.org suggest that the contribution of the LFN component and overall sound levels were accounted for in the calculation.
A number of investigations have reported LFN levels in the proximity of wind turbines ( Table 2 ) similar to those reported here. Furthermore, the results showing LFN levels passing the auditory threshold between 40 and 50 Hz are similar to those that have been previously reported (42, 72) . For instance, O'Neal Table 6 (42) . Elsewhere, LFN levels were only marginally higher and remained well below guidelines even though measurements were taken as close as 104 m from the nearest wind turbine (72) . LFN measured at 1.8 and 2.7 km from the nearest wind farm was comparable during pre-operational and operational periods of development, though small increases at frequencies above 63 Hz were reported (45) . At a greater distance of 1.5 km from wind turbines, Evans et al. found LFN levels were similar to those measured at distances of 10 and 30 km from the turbines (46) . Further, organized shut downs of the two wind farms showed that the contributions of the turbines to LFN measurements were negligible or relatively small contributions at 100 Hz and above (46) . As shown with IS, LFN is also produced by natural and common engineered sources: in urban environments, including offices and residences, LFN levels often exceed available guidelines and are greater than those measured 1.5 km from the nearest wind turbine (46) . The sound characteristics and associated fall off with distance have been extensively measured by Tachibana in the range from 0.8 Hz to 5 kHz at 164 locations around 29 wind farms, using one third octave analysis. The average of the measures fell with a slope of 4 dB/octave over the whole range. The average passed 
Poland "Criteria were based on the measurement data of annoying noises, investigation of the effects of noise on the health of the exposed inhabitants, laboratory tests of thresholds of narrow and broad-band noise perception and a review of the present literature. In order to assess the noise spectra measured in dwellings, the A10 characteristic has been accepted as the rating curve. Its levels, L, for 1/3-octave bands are determine by the relation La10 = 10-Ka, where Ka is the A-weighting. Low-frequency noise is annoying when the sound pressure levels of the noise exceed the A10 curve and simultaneously exceed the background noise level by more than 10 dB for tonal noise and by 6 dB for broad-band noise" A spectrum, which falls at 5 dB/octave and passes through, for example, 60 dB at 10 Hz has an A-weighted level of 39 dB(A), which is mainly determined by a broad peak in the A-weighted spectrum in the region of 200 Hz to 630 Hz. Any shift in the level at 10 Hz is reflected in the A-weighted level. Similarly, this spectrum has a C-weighted level of 58 dB(C). The difference between dB(A) and dB(C) levels depends only on the spectrum shape and is independent of overall level, indicating that for similar spectrum shapes, the dB(A) and dB(C) levels are highly correlated.
There are currently no widely accepted international healthbased limits for LFN specifically derived for wind turbines. A number of jurisdictions have developed both indoor and outdoor LFN limits to address potential issues associated with industrial noise emissions (Tables 7 and 8) . The majority of the limits are for indoors and utilize 1/3-octave sound pressure level measurements between 5 and 200 Hz. This analysis enables assessors to identify tonal components within the spectrum that may be problematic. The 1/3-octave band limits vary significantly between jurisdictions. In Poland, LFN limits are around 10 dB(A) across 1/3-octave bands between 10 and 250 Hz (74) . In Denmark, LFN is limited to a total level of 20 dB(A) between 10 and 160 Hz (75) , while in UK, guidelines are generally between 10 and 25 dB(A) depending on the frequency between 10 and 100 Hz (76) . Indoor LFN limits provide a basis to address specific complaints from local residents; however, for wind farm development, regular monitoring of outdoor sound levels presents a more practical option.
Only a small number of jurisdictions, including the province of Alberta, Canada (24), Japan (59) , and Australian States of South Australia and New South Wales (18) , have introduced outdoor LFN noise limits ( Table 8) . Several of these guidelines determine the difference between C-and A-weighted sound measurements (19, 24, 77) . This calculation can provide an indication of an unbalanced spectrum; a difference >20 dB between two weightings may warrant further investigation based on those regulations (78, 79) . The ability of this calculation to predict LFN issues is limited, particularly when there are low levels of background noise that result in a large difference between the A-and C-weighted sound levels that are not associated with increased levels of annoyance (80) . In the current investigation the difference between wind turbine operational scenarios (i.e., on and off) was <5 dB at the 490 and 611 m locations at both wind speeds. Measured background levels at 490 and 611 m were also high, measuring 48 and 45 dB(A), respectively. A number of noise guidelines, including those in UK (32), New Zealand (23), and several of the Australian states (18) (19) (20) 22) , take into account the potential for high levels of background noise by suggesting that the contribution of wind turbines to be limited to <5 dB above background. In the current Table 8 
Japan Reference values for outdoor measurements of low-frequency noise to provide guidance in how to address complaints of rattling windows and doors are provided for 1/3-octave bands from 5 Hz up to 50 Hz as reported in L eq.
The values were based on rattling thresholds observed in two studies. At 5 Hz, the maximum value is 70 dB L eq and increases up to 99 dB L eq at 50 Hz (59) www.frontiersin.org investigation, the 480 m location was the only one observed to be ≥5 dB above background levels (6 dB at 3 m/s and 7 dB at 6 m/s).
CONCLUSION
Data from the current investigation indicate that wind turbines produce noise that is broad-band in nature, which includes energy within the IS and LFN spectrums. Based on the data presented here, the indoor IS component of wind turbine noise measured as dB(G) at distances of 450 and 900 m, was well below the levels of human perception (54) , providing further support to previous reports (39, (41) (42) (43) (44) (45) 81) . IS is produced at levels comparable or greater than those shown here by natural and engineered sources (43, 81) . There is no scientific evidence to indicate that exposure at these G-weighted levels of IS can directly impact human health. Recent studies have indicated that psychological factors (12, 13) and the manner in which information is presented from media reports and non-scientific sources may influence the perception and expectations associated with wind turbine sounds (82) . These reports suggest that subjective variables may be a more likely etiology for self-reported effects than from exposure to IS associated with normal wind turbine operation. The LFN analysis showed that when the turbines were both on and off sounds above 40-50 Hz exceeded the threshold for auditory perception as defined by ISO 226:2003 (71) . A clear contribution from the operation of the wind turbines was only observed at the closest location of 480 m when compared to background levels. Increases in LFN observed between 100 and 200 Hz corresponded to increases in overall sound measures reported in dB(A). The use of alternative sound weightings [i.e., dB(C)] may have utility in instances where there are significant increased levels of LFN, particularly when a tonal component is present. However, the results from the current investigation indicate that increases in LFN associated with wind turbine operation are correlated with increases in overall sound levels. These results, in conjunction with those of previous reports, suggest that controlling for overall sound levels produced by normally operating wind turbines will inherently control for LFN (38, 48, 77) . The results reported here are in agreement with a recent report issued by Health Canada, which concluded that following over 4,000 h of wind turbine noise measurements, there was "no additional benefit in assessing LFN as C-and A-weighted levels were so highly correlated (r = 0.94) that they essentially provided the same information" (50) . Given the low levels of IS and the correlation between LFN and overall sound levels from wind turbines, the development and enforcement of suitable outdoor guidelines and limits, based on dB(A), provide an effective means to evaluate, monitor, and protect potential receptors.
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